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OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this report is to highlight trends about Peel Resident attitudes towards the
Region of Peel. Resident attitudes are measured through surveys conducted by an external
research firm, Environics Research Group.

Peel residents feel that transportation, taxes, developmentlinfrastructure and crime are
the most important problem areas facing the Region today.
More than eight in ten (82 per cent) of survey respondents are satisfied with Regional
government; a ten point increase compared to 2005.
The top spending preferences for Peel Residents include public health, services for
people with disabilities, network of roads, air quality improvement and services to seniors.
About eight in ten (79 per cent) of survey respondents rated the quality of life in Peel
either excellent or good.

DISCUSSION
1. Background

Regional Council's Accountability and Transparency policy includes direction to regularly
measure and report on the awareness of, and satisfaction with, the programs and services
provided by the Region of Peel.
Environics Research Group (ERG) is a private research firm which conducts semi-annual
surveys on citizen attitudes towards government across the Greater Toronto Area (GTA).
The survey is called Focus GTA.
The Region of Peel has subscribed to the survey each year, beginning in 2005, to track Peel
residents' attitude toward general municipal issues, as well as their perceptions and
attitudes toward the Region of Peel.
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Anywhere from 500 to 800 Peel residents are interviewed by telephone within each iteration
of the survey. For the most recent results, November 2009, 525 Peel adult residents were
interviewed between October 2znd and November loih, 2009. The sample has been
weighted to ensure that it is representative of the actual populations of the municipalities of
Brampton, Caledon and Mississauga.
The information presented in the following pages are survey results as reported by ERG.
No additional analysis is provided.
2. Focus GTA Survey Results and Trends

a) Most lmportant Local Problem
When Peel Region residents are asked what is the single most important problem facing
their municipality today (asked unprompted, without offering response choices), the
largest concerns have been consistently around Transportation, Crime, Taxes and
Development/lnfrastructure, over the past four years (see Table 1).
Crime in particular was a hot topic in the second half of 2008, overtaking Transportation
as the most important perceived problem. However in 2009, Crime concerns have
declined to the lowest levels in four years.
Table I:Most lmportant Local Problem (2005-2009)

For the most part, results tend to be somewhat consistent year after year. One area
experiencing an increasing trend in more recent years is the area of economic concerns.
Results are notably higher in 2008 and 2009 compared to previous years. Also,
hospitalslhealth care concerns appear to have peaked in the later half of 2007, and
declining since then.
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b) Satisfaction with the Region of Peel Government
In the fall of 2009, when residents were asked how satisfied they were with Region of
Peel, more than eight in ten were satisfied (82 per cent) with their Regional government.
Fewer than two in ten were dissatisfied (14 per cent). Two percent offered no opinion.
Overall, satisfaction has consistently trended upwards, increasing 10 per cent over a
four-year period starting from the spring of 2005 (see figure 1).
Figure 1: Satisfaction with the Region of Peel Government
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c) Spending Preferences

Residents were asked about their spending preferences on 19 Regional services. For
each service, respondents were specifically asked "Keeping in mind that taxes may
increase, if spending increases, do you think that the Region of Peel should be spending
more, less or about the same as now on each of the following services...?". Table 2
shows the per cent of respondents who said that the Region of Peel should spend more
on the service, ordered from highest to lowest in the last 2009 iteration of the survey.
Table 2: Spend More on Regional Sewice (2005-2009)

The top spending preferences for Peel Residents include Public Health, services for
people with disabilities, network of roads, air quality improvement and services to
seniors. These five areas of services are historically consistent also, although water
quality, child care and Police services experienced higher results in previous years.
Garbage collection and disposal, and the Arts are services that are historically the least
favoured candidates for increased spending.
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d) Quality o f Life i n Peel Region

Residents were asked how they rate the quality of life in Peel. About eight in ten
respondents rated the quality of life either excellent or good. Table 3 shows the
historical results for the same question. Overall, the results appear to be consistent
year-over-year, except for a dip in the fall of 2008. It is speculated that the November
2008 result was likely due to the economic downturn that we experienced during that
time, however, this cannot be verified with the survey results.
Table 3: Perceived Quality of Life in Peel Region

It is interesting to note that those who are very satisfied with the Region of Peel
government are more likely to rate the quality of life in Peel Region as excellent. In other
words, the data shows a positive correlation between views of government and views of
the quality of life in the Region.
Respondents were also asked to rate 33 services which contribute to quality of life, both
on importance and on performance. Appendix I and Appendix II provides a summary of
results from this analysis. Almost half of the 33 services were rated both high
performing and important (see quadrant B in Appendix 11).
There are nine services which were deemed to be of high importance, but are
performing below average (see quadrant A in Appendix 11). These are areas of
opportunity. By increasing the performance of these services it may be possible to
improve positive perception of government in the Peel Region. The areas of opportunity
tend to focus around housing policy and programs.
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e) Concern about Climate Change
In recent years, the topic of climate change has gained a lot of attention in the scientific
world as well as the media. Residents of Peel were asked about their concerns over
climate change in 2007 and 2009. The results are represented in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Concern about Climate Change among Peel Residents

Very
Somewhat Not very Not at all
concerned concerned concerned concerned

Over two years, the level of concern about climate change has remained relatively high,
although the intensity of concern has decreased from a high of 56 per cent in 2007, to 39
per cent in 2009. There is also a similar pattern regarding support efforts to address climate
change; efforts such as the Region of Peel changing practices and policies by reducing its
own greenhouse gas emissions and that of the Region as a whole.
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CONCLUSION
The research administered by ERG has many possible uses. information obtained from the
Focus GTA survey can be used as an additional resource to inform and influence Peel's public
policy agenda. The survey results help keep Peel on top of citizen priority areas and identify
potential public policy gaps.
Overall, residents are generally satisfied with Regional Government. Many services deemed
important for quality of life in the Region, are performing well. We also see that there are
potential opportunities for improvement, especially in the area of housing policy and programs.
Crime has been declining as a top-of-mind local concern. However, this may be due to the
increased attention on economic issues due to the recent economic downturn. While concern
with economic issues has increased in importance, more residents continue to be concerned
with transportation issues. It is helpful for us to understand that results are consistent with
Council's emphasis on goods movement and protection of corridors and significant to any
consideration of capital improvements that includes roads, transit ways and transit hubs.
Finally, climate change continues to be a concern among residents although today it is with less
intensity than two years ago. Good air quality is reported as an important factor for the quality
of life in the Region and many residents feel that spending more on air quality programs is
appropriate.

David Szwarc
Chief Administrative Officer

Approved for Submission:

D. Szwarc. Chief Administrative Officer
For further information regarding this report, please contact Chine Nkado at extension 4156 or
via email at chine.nkado@peelregion.ca
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APPENDIX I
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Quality of Life in Peel Region Importance to Performance Ratings (Nov 2009)
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APPENDIX II
Quality of Life in Peel Region -Quadrant Analysis November 2008-2009*
Areas of ovoortunitv - Ouadrant A
(Areas that perform below average but correlate high with
overall satisfaction.)
>Housingisappon servicos for seniors (Q)
>Emergency harsing for womenlchildren fleeing family violence (T)
>Low poverty levels (U)
> H o t ~ ~ i l l e / ~ tfm
~ ~di~~blfNlnnlta11~
~otI
. ill voilth
. ai risk (Xi
>Good 6bli;;ransit system (Y)
>Good einploylllesl oppottunities (Z)
>Hotiring for all slngos oflife (AA)
POppomnily to engage i s deeirion-making (CC)
PKeepiilgtaxes low (DD)

I

Drivers of satisfaction - Ouadwlt I3
(Areas that rank h i"d , i n overall iinpoitance and satisfaelion.)
>Good qiiaiilylenougt~water (A)
>CoIlectio~of organics and recyclables (B) Moved from Quadrant C to B
PPiible safely (C)
PHealllrv onviinitnel~t(Ei
>Good ;iiqualily (F)
PClezuiiwell-maintaitiedb!lildings ( 0 )
Fl'oloranco of ethiiic diveiriiy (H)
>Well-managed local govenlment (I)
>Access to post-secondw editcationitraining (I)
>Access to lhenltl>cardpublic health info clii,icslclasser (K)
>Low crime rate (I.) Moved fiat" Quadrent D to B
>Well-maintained roads (M)
>Well-inanaged regional government (0)
>strong local sc"ii"nry (P)
PPaiks a i d gteen spaces (U)Moved from Quadrant C to B

Non-factors - Quadrant D
(Areas that rank below average in peifoimance, but also are not
considered o f highest imporlance.)
>Accessible info about government (R) Moved from Q u ~ d m nC
t to
D
>Trainindedwdiication for new irninimaias (S) Moved from Quadrent
At0D
>SuecessLl Litegution of im~nigiants(V)

"

pooily.)
FAffordnbleladequate supply oillgas (N) Moved from Quadrant A to C

'The movemcni of factors fiom one quadrant to another is noted boridc the
factors 111.1 hnva shiilrd q~iadranissince 2008

"

>Services for lhomcloss (TF)
>Shon cominutingtinics (GG)
>Services in walking distance (11H)

Q7PE ii) Second, on asoalc fmln I to 5, where i means poor and 5 means

oxcrlieni. liow would you iatc your community on each ofthese factors7

